Queen’s College, London - suggested journey routes

NORTH LONDON

Highgate
Highgate Underground Station
Take the Northern Line southbound
Change at Euston, take the Victoria Line southbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 19 minutes

Hampstead
Hampstead Underground Station
Take the Northern Line southbound
Change at Euston, take the Victoria Line southbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 17 minutes

Highbury and Islington
Highbury and Islington Underground Station
Take the Victoria Line southbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 10 minutes

Bus routes from Oxford Circus towards north London:
82 towards North Finchley (via St John’s Wood, Swiss Cottage, Finchley Road, Golders Green)
88 towards Camden Gardens (via Mornington Crescent, Camden High Street)
C2 towards Parliament Hill Fields (via Camden Town, Kentish Town)
390 towards Archway (via King’s Cross, Tufnell Park)

WEST LONDON

Notting Hill Gate
Notting Hill Gate Underground Station
Take the Central Line eastbound
Alight at Oxford Circus Station
Estimated journey time: 9 minutes

Paddington
Paddington Underground Station
Take the Bakerloo line Southbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 9 minutes

Ealing
Ealing Broadway Underground Station
Take the Central Line westbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 25 minutes

Bus routes from Oxford Circus towards west London:
23 towards Great Western Road (via Marble Arch, Paddington, Notting Hill Gate)
94 towards Acton Green (via Marble Arch, Notting Hill Gate, Shepherd’s Bush)

SOUTH LONDON

Pimlico
Pimlico Underground Station
Take the Victoria Line northbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 7 minutes

Waterloo
Waterloo Underground Station
Take the Jubilee Line northbound
Alight at Bond Street
Estimated journey time: 7 minutes

Stockwell
Stockwell Underground Station
Take the Victoria Line northbound
Alight at Oxford Circus Station
Estimated journey time: 11 minutes

Wimbledon
Wimbledon Rail Station
Take South West Trains towards London Waterloo Rail Station
Change at Vauxhall Underground Station, take the Victoria Line northbound
Alight at Oxford Circus Station
Estimated journey time: 30 minutes

Bus routes from Oxford Circus towards south London:
88 towards Clapham Common Old Town (via Vauxhall, Stockwell)
137 towards Telford Avenue (via Sloane Square, Battersea, Clapham Common, Streatham)

EAST LONDON

Hackney
Hackney Central Underground Station
Take the Overground towards Richmond
Change at Highbury and Islington
Take the Victoria Line southbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 23 minutes

Canary Wharf
Canary Wharf DLR Station
Take the DLR towards Bank
Change at Bank, take the Central Line westbound
Alight at Oxford Circus
Estimated journey time: 22 minutes

Bus routes from Oxford Circus towards east London:
73 towards Seven Sisters (via Islington, Angel, Stoke Newington)
55 towards Bakers Arms (via Shoreditch, Hackney, Clapton)
8 towards Bow Church (via Bethnal Green, Victoria Park)